Evidence for a persistent sodium conductance in neurons from the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi.
Intracellular recordings were made from 39 neurons in a slice preparation of the prepositus hypoglossi nucleus from guinea pigs. Morphological characteristics were confirmed by dying neurons with Lucifer yellow. The neurons were spontaneously active, firing in the range of 8-50 spikes/s. Spike duration was short (0.32 ms) and the spikes were followed by fast and slow afterhyperpolarizations. The current vs frequency relationship was linear during steady state firing, but showed dual firing ranges corresponding to the first, third and fifth interspike interval. The instantaneous frequency of the first few interspike intervals could reach 500 spikes/s. Depolarizing and hyperpolarizing responses to square pulses displayed initial sag and rebound responses sensitive to extracellular Cs+, pharmacologically classifying the responses as a result of a Q-like current. Substitution of Ca2+ in the medium with the inorganic calcium blockers Mn2+ or Co2+ resulted in oscillatory firing, depolarizing excursions being sensitive to tetrodotoxin (TTX). Mn2+ or Co2+ in combination with extracellular Cs+ elicited TTX-sensitive plateau potentials, blocked in Na+ -free solution. In conclusion, the prepositus neurons displayed spontaneous activity in the slice preparation and active membrane properties above as well as below the threshold of the action potential. In addition, the prepositus neurons possess a persistent sodium conductance that can be uncovered by inorganic calcium blockers. It may be involved in sustaining the spontaneous discharge.